EXCURSIONS

Amy Foundation: The Amy Foundation is a non-profit organization that offers programs to develop and empower youth, ages 5-25, living in challenged and vulnerable communities within the Western Cape.

Boulder Beach Penguins: These penguins are about as famous as birds can be. They’re also one of the most endangered. The penguins, who draw crowds of visitors who can’t resist their waddling ways, are under threat from loss of habitat, dwindling fish resources, and their human neighbors.

Addo Elephant Park: We will spend a night in the wildlife conservation park—home to more than 600 elephants, black rhinos, and other animals found almost exclusively in Addo. Go on a scenic safari as your guide answers your questions about the diverse species while showing you the main highlights.

Stellenbosch: Enjoy some of the Cape Wine lands’ most famous wines along with historic towns and scenic drives. It’s an ideal day trip for wine lovers as well as anyone who can appreciate the area’s history and dramatic beauty.

Table Mountain: Enjoy the fantastic views from a famous mountain. Take a cable car to the top to get a view of the famous mountain seen all over the Cape.

Bo-Kaap: This area is called the Malay Quarter and is easily recognized because of its colorful houses. Most residents are slave descendants from Malaysia. On this visit students will go to a local house and learn to cook Malaysian food from a local resident.

Housing and Meals
Students will be staying in hotels. Some meals are not included, but food in South America is inexpensive.

Eligibility & Application
This is open to all students at the University of Minnesota and other institutions. There is a $50.00 application fee. Applications are due December 15, 2017.

Program Fees & Payments
University of Minnesota participants pay the program fee instead of on-campus tuition and fees for the term they are abroad.

Financial Aid & Scholarships
Most financial aid may be applied to study abroad. If you are searching for ways of fundraising consider joining the Study Abroad Club which meets in 170 Owen Hall. Scholarship applications are due by November 1, 2017 https://webapps-prd.oit.umn.edu/scholarship/

Access Abroad
Students with disabilities are encouraged to explore opportunities abroad. Learning abroad Center and Disability Services are collaborating to enhance access to study abroad for students with disabilities.

Contact
For further information, application materials, and study abroad opportunities contact Rae French.
Office: Owen 170C
Phone: 218-281-8339
E-mail: rfrench@umn.edu

Follow link to apply: www.umcrookston.edu/learningabroad

1. Apply for Scholarship by Nov. 1
2. $50.00 Application
3. Register for this course by Dec. 15
4. $400.00 non refundable fee that goes
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